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Create solutions with anynode

https://www.innovaphone.com/de


high Availability
provides a contineous system uptime 

with effective failover

native
Windows and Linux Application

easy to install
predefined Pbx and Provider templates

powerful
Monitoring and Diagnostic Tool

certified
for microsoft direct routing

and zoom phone bring your own carrier (BYOC)

Full integration
Microsoft Teams, Zoom Phone

 and Skype for Business

unified
Support of multiple SIP Trunks

to Providers or PBX

scaleable
from 2 to 2000 sessions per server



SESSION BORDER CONTROLLER

SIP PROVIDER

SMALL, MIDSIZE AND ENTERPRISE NETWORKS

ANYNODE SBCINTERNET

PUBLIC ADDRESS SPACE PRIVATE ADDRESS SPACE

VOIP PBX

https://www.innovaphone.com/en/ip-telephony/innovaphone-pbx.html


MICROSOFT TEAMS
DIRECT ROUTING

ANYNODE

CUSTOMER INFRASTRUCTURE

MICROSOFT TEAMS
DIRECT ROUTING

VOICE TRUNK(S)

USERSPBX OTHER
VOICE APPS ATA

PSTN PROVIDER



ZOOM PHONE
BRING YOUR OWN CARRIER (BYOC)

ANYNODE

CUSTOMER INFRASTRUCTURE

VOICE TRUNK(S)

USERSPBX OTHER
VOICE APPS ATA

PSTN PROVIDER



SIP PHONES

ANYNODE SBC

PSTN PROVIDER

3RD PARTY PBX

GATEWAYS

SIP REGISTRAR / SIP PHONE, PBX, GATEWAY INTEGRATION

https://www.innovaphone.com/en/ip-telephony/innovaphone-pbx.html
https://www.innovaphone.com/en/ip-telephony/gateways.html


REVERSE NUMBER LOOKUP (RNL) 

PBX

CALLPROVIDER TEAMS CLIENT

ZOOM CLIENT
+1 781 850 4118

ANYNODE

SQL DATABASE LDAP
MS SQL MARIADB POSTGRESQL

DIRECTORIES

MICROSOFT
ACTIVE DIRECTORY

ROUTING 
DECISION

+ DISPLAY NAME

+ DISPLAY NAME

+ DISPLAY NAME

CALL

CALL

CALL

https://www.innovaphone.com/en/ip-telephony/innovaphone-pbx.html


CALL HISTORY / EXTERNAL DATABASE / HA-VERSION WITH 2 SBCS

CALL HISTORY

PSTN CALL

PBX

TEAMS CLIENT
ANYNODE

DATABASE

CALL HISTORY

https://www.innovaphone.com/en/ip-telephony/innovaphone-pbx.html


anynode offers an easy and intuitive web interface to handle configuration. 

Endpoint and routing definitions, as well as registration and security pro-

files, can be created, modified, deleted, and displayed. Support is provided 

by generating the endpoint through predefined manufacturer profiles, 

which enables easy, efficient interoperability. The Scenario Wizard offers 

easy to use methods to speed up frequently occurring configuration tasks.

Config Wizard
Routing Domain: Routing deci-
sions can be configured here. 

Scenario Wizard: It will 
take care of the signif-
icant portions of the 
configuration in a few 
simple steps.

Node Interconnection Assistant: 
Offers pre-configured system 

profiles of VoIP providers, PBX’s, 
and other Voice over IP systems.



trace
analyzer
The anynode Trace Analyzer is now one single tool that 

will be used by on-site engineers all the way to the core 

developers of anynode. 

It integrates an overview of all traced sessions, a con-

cise presentation of the SIP message flow of individual 

sessions, and an RTP stream view which shows details for 

combined or individual media-flow directions. Easy diag-

nostic tool for faster resolution. 

Trace Analyzer 3-way signaling view: Allows 
more parties with more information to be 
displayed at the same time. 

Trace Analyzer with a wave graph: Visual 
reference for the analysis. The time of the 

call connection when the call is accepted is 
visible via a marker.

benefits
 + Ready-to-go tool available on every installation 

 + Easy to use 

 + Live tracing 



MULTIPLE EVENT NOTIFICATIONS

ANYNODE

 ANYNODE EVENT LIST

 WINDOWS EVENT LOG

 SIMPLE NETWORK MANAGEMENT PROTOCOL

 WINDOWS MANAGEMENT INSTRUMENTATION

 SIMPLE MAIL TRANSFER PROTOCOL

 REST / HTTP

 SYSLOG

SQL SERVER

EVENT
TRANSPORT



get your 
work connected
With Microsoft Direct Routing and anynode, you are 

able to connect to almost any telephony trunk or 

interconnect with third-party PBX. It‘s a suitable and 

uncomplicated, easy to use solution for you and your 

networks that simply works.

anynode is listed as “Preferred Solution“ in the 

Azure Marketplace and thus tested by Microsoft 

experts for quality and functionality. Furthermore, 

anynode is also available at the Amazon AWS 

Marketplace for Windows and Linux Download.

SIP PROVIDER

ANYNODE SBC

PBX
VPN

MICROSOFT TEAMS
DIRECT ROUTING

DEPLOYING IN AZURE / PBX

ANYNODE SBC

SIP PROVIDER

MICROSOFT TEAMS
DIRECT ROUTING

DEPLOYING IN AZURE / SIP PROVIDER



sales@te-systems.com
www.anynodesbc.com
sales@te-systems.com
www.anynodesbc.com

60-day-trial
If you want to test anynode we offer a 60-day-trial without obligation 

and restrictions. The trial provides a full-featured version of anynode 

that comes along with 10 sessions, confi g wizard and support by e-mail and phone. 

It is available through our website, e-mail or a call and can be quickly converted to 

a full version after testing without making any new installations or confi gurations.

The anynode purchase license can be ordered by defi ning the number of sessions 

and – on request – the activation of the software upgrade service 

and it‘s run-time. 

To do so, just get in touch with our anynode Product Partners. We will send you the LOD-

key within minutes to enhance your trial/demo and to start right away with anynode.

purchase-license

https://www.anynode.de/download/
https://www.anynode.de/
https://www.anynode.de/?lang=de
mailto:sales%40te-systems.com?subject=


subscription license
stay up-to-date

Keep up with the fast pace technological 

changes, features, and enhancements. En-

joy these new features as they are added to 

anynode software updates that are regularly 

added and released in a new install pack-

age. With the subscription model, you get 

automatic and instant access to the latest 

product versions, updates, improvements, 

and bug fi xes.

Cost effective – starts at US $ 49

anynode is priced very competitively with all 

our licensing models. Technical support is at 

no extra cost, and the software update ser-

vice (SUS), which allows you to upgrade to 

the latest versions of anynode, is included.

security

anynode is continually updated in order 

to cover always-changing security threats 

to ensure an optimal and secure operating 

environment. With an active, current sub-

scription, you know that your company’s 

network is protected.

support

Benefi t from our outstanding support from 

around the world provided via e-mail and 

telephone in case you run into any technical 

issues. We will help you to be successful any-

time standing by you encounter a problem.

With the monthly subscription, you tap into all the great features of anynode 

and stay up-to-date with the instant access to the latest versions, updates, 

and improvements of the Software Upgrade Service that is automatically 

included.

Respond quickly to changes call volumes with up to 2.000 sessions and im-

prove your companies balance sheets by converting your expenditure costs 

into operating costs.



TE-SYSTEMS Inc.

38 Montvale Ave., Suite 360

Stoneham, MA 02180

United States

google maps

+ 1 (781) 850-4118

sales@te-systems.com

TE-SYSTEMS GmbH

Max-von-Laue Weg 19

38448 Wolfsburg

Germany

google maps

+49 5363 8195-0

sales@te-systems.de

Offi ce Hamburg

Mittelweg 144

20148 Hamburg

Germany

google maps

+49 5363 8195-0

sales@te-systems.de
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